
Fourth meeting of the General Council 2017-2018 of the Science Students' Association
University of Ottawa

Meeting Minutes
Date: January 26, 2018
Time: 7:00 pm
Location: ARC233

Attendance:
Executives
Brittany Love
Thomas (Tom) Ehret
Kevin Roy (leaves at 8:35pm)
Doan-Nghi Dam-Le
Aleksandar (Sasha) Lukic
Matthew (Matt) McCambley
Melissa (Mel) Paradis
Mayur Tailor (absent)
Fériel Rahmani
Thao Dao
Marwa Ibrahim (absent)
Rae Woodhouse (absent)

Managers
Maya Dancey (leaves at 7:55pm)
Emily Roth (absent)
Ibraheem El-Baghdadi (absent)
Aazad Abbas (leaves at 8:33pm)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The meeting starts at 7:10pm

Seconded by Stephen-
Opening of the meeting1.

Seconded by Stephen-
Motion to start the meeting2.

Seconded by Stephen-
Motion to adopt agenda3.

Seconded by Danny-
Approving last meeting's minutes4.

Welcome to the best meeting room so far-
Math - had info session yesterday; it was super cute-

Any elaborating ideas, then let Stephen know

Math would like to collab with this

Planning Star Wars movie night later this semester○

Physics - ~10% of the department came, good chats-

Registration form was good for numbers○

Social event in March○

BIM - ~70 people came to info session, positive feedback-

Feriel spoke○

Event was well received○

CHM and BPS joint info session - ~35 people-

February 8th○

Social event in March○

BIO info session-

Room is booked○

Sponsors for coffee○

Many grad students coming○

EVS and GEO info session next Friday-

Volunteer form for council to come○

First years - game night on March 2nd-

Question period5.

Jesse sent an email-
Writing report on enviro impacts of SSA, events worked on with enviro aspects-
Successes and areas for improvement-

Green director updates6.

Executives updates7.

First Year Reps
Catalina Fernandez (leaves at 8:00pm)
Sophie Gregoire-Mitha
Danny Ke
Victoria Ogden
Denis Qeska
Brenda Truong (absent)

EVS
Jesse Lesniowski (absent)

CHM
Caroline Lu

GEO
Tess Hasenbacher

PHY
Stephen Harrigan

MAT
Dasa Ilham Riadi 
Madisyn Turcotte

BCH
Jane Arciszewski 
Nina Hadžimustafić (absent)

BPS
Kwame Agyei (absent)
Mahdi Mahallati (absent)

BIM
Tammy Bui (leaves at 8pm)
Xheni Konci (absent)

BIO 
Rhiannon Lewis 
Laura Weller
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No update○

No update

Promotion Committeei.

7.1 Promotions-

No update - sent via Brittany○

7.2 Senator-

No update ○

7.3 Senior Advisor-

Office hours newsletters happening weekly○

Let her know feedback, if want to be featured○

Ask if you have any doubts or questions about anything○

Candle Sale for Wellness Wednesday this past week

Move it Monday on February 5th - Zumba with external instrucor

Wellness initiative for Bell Let's Talk

Register to sell with note to be sent□
Details being worked on□

Tammy and Jesse - candygrams for Valentine's Day

Services Committeei.

7.4 Internal-

No general updates○

Clubs have trouble still with reimbursements

Clubs Committeei.

Acceptances sent out

Waiting for team confirmations

Many events for OSG coming in February

Busy week to come for OSG

Payments have POS button under events

Registration form to come

OSG Committee ii.

7.5 External-

Planning Don’t Freak Out - financial literacy workshop○

Many meetings○

Met with the faculty to work with them for events - will confirm these dates○

Lab tinder not as successful and textbook garage sale cancelled○

Supported department info sessions○

Hosted January party○

Met a few times

Wine and cheese - thanks to all who came out and help

Coat check was hectic and worked out□
Under budget□

successful

Thao - ran smoothly but think about getting pre-cut cheese□
Sasha - fire side talk should definitely be continued□
Brittany - tell Dr. Perry to shorten his speech if possible, as everyone is standing, or split the speakers up 
for more movement

□

Tom - Dr. Pelling made the fireside talk, so maybe go external for someone like this again. Need someone 
cool

□

Wine and cheese suggestions?

Scholastic Events Committeei.

7.6 Academic-

Ticket sales online for better accessibility○

Promo and attend! :)○

Later waves possibly in person○

Planning in under way 

Thursday March 29

Visited Shaw centre

Any ideas send to Kev

All entitled to ½ price ticket (orig. $55 + fees) and one reserved at full price

No solid theme; classy colours

Formal Committee i.

Saturday March 24th

Meal and table selections in office

Details to follow

French renaissance theme

Gradball Committeeii.

7.7 Social-

Information sessions descriptions

Constitution changes 

101 week survey blurb 

UOHS

Translated : ○

7.8 Bilingualism-

Executives updates7.
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UOHS

First years’ event

Wine and Cheese blurbs + PowerPoint presentation

Flower sale

Bell Let’s Talk 

Prepared the agenda, translated the minutes○

Attended events, including the BPS and CHM info session for which she was a speaker ○

Gradball committee : 2 meetings, including one at Château Laurier○

Planning a trip to Montreal -> see discussion point○

Wrote the audit for the fall semester - reimbursement forms were well filled in, thank you○

Make sure to get your itemized receipts, receipts can be combined in one form for one single event○

Attended a lot of committee meeting○

Contacted debit machine company for deals ○

Missed MRT - ended up getting cheque anyways○

Hosted January party○

7.9 Finance-

promo just released

Giving Back Wednesdays are the new pay it forward Fridays○

Bell Let's Talk video to be shared with uOttawa services○

Flower sales on Valentine's Day - maybe combine with Services Committee; proceeds to Relay for Life○

Relay for Life March 3-4; link on Facebook group○

Meeting with Jesse for March enviro month○

Pop the Stigma balloon event for Bell Let's Talk○

Pie in the face for Relay for Life○

TA auctions to come○

Attended events and office hours○

7.10 Philanthropic-

Attended formal and gradball meetings○

Helped with wine and cheese○

Had meetings with John in terms of new merch items - see later agenda point○

Booked a lot of rooms for info sessions - thanks for filling the form, will recommend its continuation in her transition 
report 

○

7.11 Logistics-

Sent holiday cards to council and faculty members○

Hosted performance review and managers debrief - constitutional changes to come in the next few meetings○

As chair - remain impartial,  As president - have opinion

If have any ideas of ways to facilitate this distinction (hats, costume change) let her know

Role review:○

Met - many motions set into action

All execs received emails about their position reviews and these are underway

Constitution Committeei.

CEO app went out today to fed body presidents and Facebook

Coordinating with bilingual institute for bilingual positions

Nominations on February 9th, due March 2nd

All candidates' meeting on March 12th - will know if passed bilingual test and gives time for promo

Reminder SSA can't help in any way or volunteer for elections

Elections Committeeii.

Met twice

HPMP $500, Sci-X$280, WISE $1000

Student to conference is still in the talks

Potentially $500 for geo science ring ceremony

IRSCH conference

Sponsorship Committeeiii.

Will be having a meeting shortly

SSA2020 Committeeiv.

7.12 President-

Attended constitution committee meeting○

Helped organize and attended exec and managers debrief meeting○

Finally finalized the winter office hours schedule○

Secretary-

Introduces self○

Has been updating events on site and backing up old site○

If want any events or info on site let him know○

French site on the way○

Mel and Matt’s opportunity section coming○

Will be contacting execs for small meetings for visions on what he wants on the website for each exec member○

Webmaster-

No updates○

Finance assistant -

Update given by Brittany○

Social media manager-

Managers updates8.
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○

Has been doing event social media and other postings○

Be sure to give her a heads up on what postings you would like○

Update given by Brittany-
Fill out as much information as possible and promo will decide what is necessary and relevant for poster-

Promotions Form Review9.

Displaying SSA services, what can you do with your degree that are different than usual□
Hope to have done by end of Feb□

Doan-Nghi - services committee will take over some bulletin boards-
SSA Bulletin Boards10.

Longer length t-shirt with a fancy uO crest on the side, long sleeve with Sciences down the side, red cap with UO on it, atom 
socks (doubts, but could be a great dress socks for our formal), black sweater with an oversized atom in the back

-

Doubts about the socks because of the color, and would have to buy 150 pairs-
Voted and majority liked the socks, will go forward with the order-
Not doing underwear this year, will try to get custom ones next year-

New Merchandise11.

People like it -
Date and times are good : Feriel will go forward with booking -
DM Feriel your recommendations of things to see in Montreal, will be added to the pamphlet in the works -
Feriel asks if anglophone or beginner French speakers would like to attend? Answer from the council : yes, would be 
interested 

-

If we don’t get all the participants needed, we would cancel the trip about one week before the trip; start promo three weeks
before the event; will have to check how late we can cancel

-

Trip to Montreal12.

New spot on the committee has opened up; Brittany asks for nominations to fill-
Mel nominates herself, Thao seconds-
Welcome Mel! :) -

Grants Committee13.

Bell Let's Talk social media campaign-
#ImStillTalking #JeParleEncore-

take a pic talking with someone

throw ball into frame, say something, throw out and challenge someone to continue convo

smiley face with what you show on the outside vs what you feel inside

nominate 3 ppl to keep challenge going and talking

want something easy to do 

#SmashTheStigma but don’t know what to do

keep thinking and bring back to Varia

have few seconds to try by self, then need help from someone - #PopTheStigmaTogether□
#PopTheStigma with video to pop balloon in different ways, 

Any ideas for a challenge?-

Mental Health Social Media Campaign14.

During the nomination period -
5:30pm-7pm, all the execs will be there, will have free pizza, opportunity to connect-
Students can come and ask questions to execs, get to know the role -
Tentative date: Feb 15 - after reading week maybe? -
Dasa - should be before reading week so people can think about it after -
Doan-Nghi - if the exec is not there, there would also be a bulletin board with role descriptions and email addresses -

SSA Open House15.

Rae started a "SSA Since 1995" document-
Approve motion by Brittany ; seconded by Matt-

Yes: 20 No: 0 Abstain: 1-

The motion passes-

Motion to Amend the Functions of Senior Advisor16.

Approve motion by Brittany; seconded by Thao-

Yes: 19 No: 0 Abstain: 2-

The motion passes-

Motion to Amend the Functions of VP Academic17.

Approve motion by Doan-Nghi ; seconded by Thao-
Aazad - concern with the qualifications of the candidates, will need a certain degree of knowledge-
Stephen - is there a motion to create a general eligibility for all manager positions (more than being a full time student)?-
Doan-Nghi - will work on the eligibility criteria for the webmaster position, in collaboration with Aazad -

Yes: 0 No: 19 Abstain: 2-

The motion fails-

Motion to constitutionalize Webmaster as a Manager Position18.

Approve motion by Stephen-
Tom - is it the first time Gradball shows up in the constitution?-
Matt - what if the social in the future does not want to do a Gradball?-
Stephen - depends on if the Gradball is expected (recent event, this year is the second edition) -
Motion to amend the motion to take out the gradball (take out 3.7.1.6.) by Doan-Nghi, seconded by Matt -

Yes: 17 No: 0 Abstain: 4-

Amended motion by Stephen, seconded by Danny -

Yes: 17 No: 0 Abstain: 4

Motion to Update Role of VP of Social Activities19.
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Yes: 17 No: 0 Abstain: 4-

The motion passes-

Approve motion by Stephen; seconded by Doan-Nghi-
Clarifications on "G2 rank or equivalent" semantics-

Yes: 18 No: 0 Abstain: 3-

The motion passes-

Motion to Summer Logistics Coordinator Driver's License Requirement20.

Approve motion by Stephen; seconded by Matt-

Yes: 17 No: 0 Abstain: 3-

The motion passes -

Motion to Full Year Logistics Coordinator Driver's License Requirement21.

Approve motion by Stephen; seconded by Sasha-

Stephen - Photoshop is the standard for promotional design, and the test is based on Photoshop○

Danny - what if the person is able to do everything that is asked for without using Photoshop?-

Stephen - if the Elections Committee changes the contents of the test, they would not specifically show the exact 
questions but would have to explain what they have done (same format as when the elections CEO is selected) 

○

Tom - how would the Elections Committee present the changes to the council?-

Yes: 18 No: 0 Abstain: 2-

The motion passes-

Motion to Clarify Promotions Test Content and Administration22.

Approve motion by Stephen; seconded by Thao-

Yes: 18 No: 0 Abstain: 2-

The motion passes-

Motion to Update Roles of Executives23.

Tentative : February 16, 2018 (just before reading week, so to be determined) -
Next meeting24.

Caroline - when is good would allow to have people who are less busy to indicate more availability ○

Denis - asking the choices to people allow them to put them in order of preference ○

Stephen - could be more than two top choices ○

Thao - depends on what the secretary prefers, it would be their personal preference ○

Caroline - combine Dasa’s idea to the previous one, write something on the balloon (if you want) and pop the 
balloon (can write stigma, or anything else)



Stephen - mental health is a very more broad topic, less well defined as ALS □
Caroline - write something if you want to in the description to share □
Mel - have a basket of balloons available to students □
Social media campaign - tag people from outside of SSA, so it spreads more □
Mel - can tag people from Phil □

Tom - should be a more uniform thing, ALS does not write anything, not put pressure on

Any more ideas about the mental health campaign? ○

Maya - did the gen council like to be contacted and asked their favorite, or would they prefer -

Sasha - people coming to him to volunteer with the SSA, directed them to Mel -
Mel - are the other positions going to be modified too? answer : yes, more motions to come!-

Varia25.

Seconded by Stephen-
Motion to end meeting26.

The meeting ends at 8:48pm
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